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Abstract: The muon telescopes of the Extreme Energy Events (EEE) experiment are based on
MultigapResistive Plate Chambers (MRPC). The EEEnetwork is composed, so far, of 53 telescopes,
each made of three MRPC detectors; it is organized in clusters and single telescope stations
distributed all over the Italian territory and installed in High Schools, covering an area larger than
3 × 105 km2. The study of Extensive Air Showers (EAS), that is one of the goal of the project,
requires excellent performance in terms of time and spatial resolution, efficiency, tracking capability
and long term stability. The data from two recent coordinated data taking periods, named Run 2
and Run 3, have been used to measure these quantities and the results are here reported, together
with a comparison with expectations and with the results from a beam test performed in 2006 at
CERN.
Keywords: Gaseous detectors - Resistive-plate chambers - Particle tracking detectors - Perfor-
mance of High Energy Physics Detectors - Timing detectors - Trigger detectors
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1 Introduction
The Extreme Energy Events (EEE) experiment [1] is a project by Centro Fermi (Museo Storico
della Fisica e Centro Studi e Ricerche "Enrico Fermi") [2], in collaboration with INFN (Istituto
Nazionale di Fisica Nucleare), CERN (European Council for Nuclear Research) and MIUR (the
Italian Ministry of Education, University and Research). EEE is designed to study Cosmic Rays
(CR) and CR-related phenomena, via a synchronous sparse network of 53 tracking detectors, de-
ployed over an area covering more than 10 degrees in latitude and 11 in longitude, corresponding
to more than 3 × 105 km2. The observatory is being upgraded regularly: 6 new stations have been
installed within the end of 2017, leading to a 10% increase in the number of telescopes.
The EEE network is composed both by clusters and stand-alone stations; the result is a sparse
network where each detection site is located at distances ranging from 15 m to several km from
the one nearby. Each station is made of three Multigap Resistive Plate Chambers (MRPC), a CR
dedicated version of the detector successfully used for Time Of Flight (TOF) systems and tracking
detectors in high energy physics experiments at colliders (examples are the TOF system [4] of the
ALICE experiment [5] at LHC and of the STAR experiment at RHIC [6]). Data collected by each
station are sent to the CNAF center [7], the computing facility of the INFN, where they are stored,
reconstructed and made available for analysis. The experiment has completed its Run 3 in June
2017; the whole data set collected since fall 2014 has already exceeded 50 billions of muon track
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candidates.
The topology of the EEE network allows to measure time-correlated events at distances never
addressed before. Telescopes placed in the same city can detect individual EAS [8], whereas tele-
scopes located hundreds of kilometers apart can, in principle, detect the coincidence between two
different correlated air showers, for which a few interesting events were found.
TheEEEnetwork can also address the local properties of theCRflux and its spaceweather-correlated
features [10, 11], CR flux anisotropies in the sub-TeV energy region [12] and also phenomena related
to the upward-going particle flux [13].
The EEE project has also a strong outreach impact: 47 detectors are installed in High Schools,
where students and teachers actively participate to the data taking activities, taking care of the
telescope operation and maintenance. Researchers coordinate and supervise activities, providing
support during detectors construction, installation and operation. Students and teachers are intro-
duced through seminars, lectures and master-classes, to the scientific research community, with the
opportunity of understanding how a real experiment works, from the infrastructure development to
the data acquisition, analysis and publications of scientific results.
The EEE network commenced its operational activity in 2004 with a set of pilot sites in 7 Italian
cities. In 2017 the observatory has grown up by a factor almost 8 in terms of number of telescopes.
The EEE network is the largest and long-living MRPC-based system, with 53 sites instrumented
and more than 12 years of data taking. The unconventional working sites, mainly school buildings
with non-professional electrical lines, non-controlled environmental parameters and heterogeneous
maintenance conditions, are a unique test field for checking the robustness, the ageing and the
long-lasting performance of the MRPC technology for particle tracking and timing determination.
In addition to the schools already hosting a telescope, 54 more institutes joined the project despite
not being equipped with the detector; all the students contribute to the experiment by monitoring
the telescopes performance and analyzing the available data.
2 MRPC for the EEE telescopes
The chambers composing the EEE telescopes are MRPC detectors specifically designed for com-
bining good tracking and timing capabilities, low construction costs and easy assembly procedures.
Since the students of each participating school are directly involved in the construction of their
own detectors, it is therefore important that the materials used are easy to find, safe and simple to
assemble. The detector structure (Fig. 1) consists of 6 gas gaps obtained by stacking glass sheets,
with voltage applied only to the external ones, and leaving the inner ones floating. The cathode
and the anode consist of two glasses (160 cm × 85 cm, 1.9 mm thick) treated with resistive paint
(5-20 MΩ/2) connected to high voltage, the space between them being divided into the six narrow
gaps (300 µm) by 5 intermediate glass sheets (158 cm × 82 cm, 1.1 mm thick); inner-glass spacing
is assured through a weave made with fishing line. Anode and cathode are also in contact, on the
outer surfaces, with a sheet of Mylar (175 cm × 86 cm in dimensions) stretched on a vetronite panel
of equal area on whose external surface 24 copper strips are laid out (180 cm × 2.5 cm spaced by
7 mm), to collect the signals induced by particles. Two rigid composite honeycomb panels (180
cm × 90 cm) are used to assure good mechanical stability to the whole structure, which is enclosed
in a gas-tight aluminum box (220 cm × 110 cm of external dimensions, 192 cm × 92 cm inside).
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Figure 1: MRPC inner structure.
A schematic top view of a chamber is shown in Fig. 2. The gas inlets and outlets, and the high
voltage connectors are located at the ends of the longer sides, while the front-end (FEA) boards for
the read-out of the strip signals are placed on the short sides.
Chambers are filled with a gas mixture consisting of a 98/2 mixture of R134a (C2F4H2) and SF6, at
a continuous flow of 2 l/h and atmospheric pressure. High voltage to the chambers, typically in the
18-20 kV range, is provided by a set of DC/DC converters, with output voltage roughly a factor 2000
with respect to the driving low voltage (LV). Stand-alone LV power supply units, both commercial
or custom engineered by the EEE Collaboration, provide the LV to the DC-DC converters. The
core unit of the DC-DC converters are the EMCO Q-series, both positive and negative, with a 10
kV full scale output. The HV stability declared by the manifacturer is ±10% at full load (50 µA).
The typical working voltage is 8-9 kV, thus very close to the full scale.
The aforementioned 24 copper strips that collect the signal, provide two-dimensional informa-
tion when a cosmic muon crosses the chamber; in our reference system:
• the y coordinate is determined by the strip on which the signal is induced;
• the x coordinate is determined by measuring the difference between the arrival time of the
signal at the two ends of the strip.
FEA cards (2 for each chamber) incorporate the ultrafast and low power NINO ASIC ampli-
fier/discriminator specifically designed for MRPC operation [14]. Three MRPC chambers assem-
bled in a telescope are shown in Fig. 3.
The trigger logic consists in a six-fold coincidence of the OR signals from the FEA cards
(corresponding to a triple coincidence of both ends of the chambers), whose signals are combined
in a VME custom made trigger module. The arrival times of the signals are measured using
two commercial TDCs (CAEN V1190 - 64 and 128 ch - 100 ps bin). Synchronization between
telescopes is guaranteed by a GPS unit that provides the event time stamp with precision of the order
of 40 ns. Data acquisition, monitoring and control are managed by a LabVIEW based program.
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Figure 2: Top view of a MRPC chamber, showing the 24 copper strips, the 2 FEA at the edges of the chamber and the
connectors where 2 DC/DC converters providing the HV (top left in blu and bottom right in red) are plugged in.
Figure 3: One EEE Project telescope located at Liceo Classico Massimo D’Azeglio in Turin, composed of three
MRPC chambers.
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2.1 The track reconstruction algorithm
Data reconstruction is centrally managed at CNAF. Raw data are first processed to calibrate the
telescope. Each readout channel has a time offset which slowly drifts in time, mainly in relation
with environmental temperature variations. The drift is slow and does not affect a single run, whose
approximate duration is typically around half an hour. Every signal induced on a strip generates
two time measurements, tl or tr , corresponding to arrival time of the signal to the edges of the
chambers conventionally labelled as "right" and "left". The calibration is performed for each strip:
the tli − tri distribution of the i-th strip is used to calculate the mean value tli − tri for that strip. The
mean is then subtracted to measurements tli − tri , so that the corrected mean value is set to zero.
In this way all time differences on each chamber are equalized. Once the calibration is done, the
corrected time values on one strip are paired to form a hit point.
As already pointed out, transversal coordinate is given by the strip number, while the longitudinal
coordinate is given by the difference in the arrival time of the signal to the two chamber edges. A time
value is also assigned to the hit, computed as the arithmetic mean of tl and tr and thus independent
from the hit position. Cuts are then applied to exclude non physical hits by constraining their
longitudinal position: the hit is rejected if tl and tr give an x coordinate larger than 79 cm on one of
the two sides wrt. the center of the strip (i.e. we require the hit to be inside the active volume). After
all hits are reconstructed, clusters are defined by grouping adjacent hits, if present. Hits (tagged 1
and 2) are clusterized if the following requirements are met:
• hits are on adjacent strips
• the differences ∆t1 − ∆t2, where ∆t1,2 = tl1,2 − tr1,2, is below 2 ns
• the hit time difference th1 − th2, where th1,2 = tl1,2+tr1,22 , is below 2 ns
The time associated to the cluster is the smallest one. Finally, track reconstruction is performed.
A linear fit of the clusters found in the three chambers is performed and the corresponding χ2
is computed. All possible cluster combinations are used and ordered by their χ2. The track
candidates are defined by iteratively selecting the lowest χ2 and removing the corresponding
clusters, continuing up to the point when the whole set of available clusters has been assigned to a
track. At the end a set of tracks with no hits in common is defined and transferred to the output file
for analysis. The track selection for the measurements presented in this paper is done by requiring
χ2 < 5 and rejecting events with more than 1 track. A χ2 distribution before any cut is applied, for
tracks collected by the EEE station labelled TORI-03, is shown in Fig. 4. The track multiplicity
distribution for events with a χ2 < 5 is shown in Fig. 5.
Some interesting statistics from the four coordinated runs taken so far are listed in table 1.
Few considerations are due. The number of tracks wrt. the effective data taking period increased
together with the number of telescopes included in the data taking. The slight decrease of the purity
(candidate tracks/triggers) in Run 3 is due to the inclusion of few telescopes not yet optimized in
Run 3 and well-performing in Run 4, that started in October 2017.
The study of the detector performance (described in the next session) has been carried out by
selecting a data sample from Run 2 and the recent Run 3. The whole EEE network has been used
in the present analysis.
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Figure 4: χ2 distribution for one of the EEE telescopes (TORI-03, located in Piedmont) before any cut is applied. A
zoom in the range χ2 = [0-20] is included.
Figure 5: Track multiplicity distribution of one of the EEE telescopes (SALE-01, located in Campania); the applied
cut is χ2 < 5 in this case.
3 Performance
In the next paragraphs the strategy to measure time and spatial resolution will be described. A
sample of about 8 billion tracks over 31 billions collected during the Run 2 and Run 3 was used.
Time resolution was derived analysing a sample of events collected in Run2 by telecopes TORI-03
(located in Piedmont) and PISA-01 (located in Tuscany). The main feature of the two telescopes
is the fact that they were equipped with a dedicated board which distributed a common clock to
the two TDC modules equipping each telescope. This prevented the slow shifts between the two
internal TDCs clock, which could spoil the measured time resolution. In Run 3 the same clock
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Table 1: Statistics from the four coordinated runs. The number of active telescopes in Pilot Run, Run 1, Run 2 and
Run 3, is respectively 15, 28, 38 and 46. The purity is calculated as candidate tracks/triggers.
Pilot Run Run 1 Run 2 Run 3
starting date 27/10/2014 27/02/2015 07/11/2015 01/11/2016
ending date 14/11/2014 30/04/2015 20/05/2016 31/05/2017
number of days 19 63 196 212
tracks/day (M) ∼ 27 ∼ 53 ∼ 69 ∼ 85
purity (%) 75 84 83 80
distribution card was installed in all EEE telescopes allowing to asses the time resolution of all
telescopes and compare the results with Run 2. A wider data sample from 46 telescopes has been
used to evaluate spatial resolution. Telescope network time and spatial resolution results of the
network are presented in paragraphs 3.1 and 3.2. Results of an efficiency measurement, performed
without the need of an external detector are shown in paragraph 3.3. The last paragraph of this
section (3.4) reports a study on the long term stability of the network, in terms of some quantities
like tracking, multiplicity, trigger rate and time of flight.
3.1 Time resolution
The study of the time resolution σt has been performed by measuring the time information on the
upper and lower chambers and using these values to determine the expected time on the middle
chamber; this value is then compared with the hit time measured on the middle chamber. The width
of the obtained distribution is proportional to the time resolution of the telescope. Time residuals
used for the measurement of the time resolution are therefore defined as:
∆t =
ttop + tbot
2
− tmid (3.1)
where ttop, tmid, tbot are the time values for single or clustered hits, as appropriate.
3.1.1 Results from RUN 2
The ∆t distribution for TORI-03 (Run 2 data) is shown Fig. 6; the distribution is fitted with a
gaussian function whose σ∆t = 269 ps. Assuming that the three chambers have similar timing
performances, this implies a time resolution σt for the single chamber σt = σ∆t/
√
3
2 = 221 ps. A
similar analysis performed for PISA-01 gave a σt = 270 ps result. It is worth noting that the time
slewing (TS) correction, explained in details in the next paragraph, is not applied in this case, while
is included the analysis performed on Run 3.
3.1.2 Results from RUN 3
The readout electronics used in the EEE project [14] measures time using so-called leading edge
discriminators (whose threshold can be chosen in a range [0,1] V and was optimized by setting the
value at 500 mV in all FEA) coupled to TDC. The time when the signal becomes lower than the
threshold is instead calledtrailing edge. The Time Over Threshold (TOT) corresponds to the time
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Figure 6: ∆t distribution for one of the EEE telescopes (TORI-03), showing the gaussian fit and the time resolution
σt = 221 ps. The data used in this case are from Run 2 and the time slewing (TS) correction is not applied.
difference between the times of the trailing and leading edges and is the time during which the
signal remains over the threshold of the signal discriminator. The hit time depends on the signal
amplitude, whose measure is roughly given by the TOT; its jitter can be corrected in order to extract
the correct hit time (TS correction). The correction (performed on each chamber) makes use of
the correlation between TOT and t-texp, the difference between the measured time t on a specific
chamber and the time expected texp on the same chamber, determined by considering the other two
chambers as reference. The procedure for TS correction is standard and can be found in [15]. An
example of the mean time vs. TOT distribution for one chamber of one of the telescopes of the EEE
network is shown in Fig. 7. Each point of this distribution represents the i − th mean value ti,TOT
of the i − th bin of the profile histogram; these points are used to correct the measured time values
t (tcorr = t - ti,TOT ). A linear interpolation is performed to get the mean value of t-texp when TOT
is between two bins.
Once the correction is determined, it is applied to each hit time and a new time distribution
is built by using the corrected time tcorr , that can be used to measure the time resolution. Some
examples are shown in Fig. 8, where the distributions before and after the TS correction are visible.
Themeasurement has been performed on all the telescopes of the network and a≈20% improvement
is obtained once the correction is applied. Depending on the telescope the time resolution ranges
between 140 and 380 ps. The different values of time resolution for different telescopes can depend
on three factors: missing optimization of the detector working point, possible inhomogeneities in
MRPC construction, possible not optimal calibration for some strips. The first factor is also related
to the dependence of the working point on pressure and temperature; the relative correction is not
performed at the moment, but it will be done in Run 4.. The other two factors should be less
relevant, as the building procedure is robust and tests are periodically performed, as well as the
calibration procedure. A distribution obtained with the values of time resolution from 33 telescopes
of the network is shown in Fig. 9. A gaussian fit gives an average time resolution σt = 238 ps,
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Figure 7: Correlation between TOT and the difference between the measured time and the time expected on the
concerned chamber. The correction to be applied to each hit time is obtained from this distribution (for each single
chamber). The distribution of one chamber of the telescope BOLO-01 (located in Emilia Romagna region) is shown here
as an example.
Figure 8: Time distributions for the telescopes: TORI-04, BOLO-03, PATE-01 and TREV-01 (respectively located
in Piedmont, Emilia Romagna, Sicily and Veneto), measured with data taken in Run 3; the distribution and the time
resolution before and after TS correction are shown.
with a sigma of 40 ps. This resolution is within expectations and totally compatible with Run 2
results and with EEE specifications. It can be compared with the value measured at the beam tests
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Figure 9: Time resolution measured with data taken in Run 3, for 33 telescopes; the average time resolution is given
by the gaussian fit and is σt = 238 ps.
performed in 2006 at CERN [3] of 142 ps without TS correction and ≈100 ps with correction and
t0 subtraction; the smaller value is explained by the fact that at a beam-test conditions are well
controlled, with a focused, monochromatic and collinear beam monitored with a set of MultiWire
Proportional Chambers (MWPC) and scintillators. The working points optimization for the next
data taking is expected to improve time resolution.
3.2 Spatial resolution
Spatial resolution is obtained by studying the distributions of the particle impact points in the three
MRPC. It has been evaluated by measuring the spatial information on the upper and lower chambers
and by using these values to determine the expected position on the middle chamber, both in the
xz and yz planes (z being the coordinate orthogonal to the chamber plane). This value is then
compared with the hit measured on the middle chamber. The residuals used to measure space
resolution are therefore defined as:
∆x, y =
x, ytop + x, ybot
2
− x, ymid (3.2)
Assuming the same space resolution in the three chambers, the space resolution along the strip
(longitudinal resolution) of a single chamber can be calculated as σx = σ∆x/
√
3
2 and along the short
side (transverse resolution) as σy = σ∆y/
√
3
2 .
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3.2.1 Longitudinal spatial resolution
The two signal arrival times, tright and tle f t , are related to the xi coordinate of the hit, to the chamber
lenght L and to the signal velocity along the strip vdri f t by the following relation:
tright =
( L
2
− xi
) 1
vdri f t
and tle f t =
( L
2
+ xi
) 1
vdri f t
(3.3)
Therefore the x position is evaluated as an average from both equations, by the difference of the two
times:
xi =
tle f t − tright
2
vdri f t (3.4)
where vdri f t has been assumed to be 15.8 cm/ns.
A sample of 2.7 (3.5) billions candidate tracks collected in 30 days from 41 (46) telescopes in Run
Figure 10: Longitudinal spatial resolution measured with data taken in Run 2 and Run 3 with 46 telescopes of the
EEE network.
2 (Run 3) has been used for this measurement. For each telescope the distribution ∆x (see eq. 3.2)
has been plotted and used to derive σx , with the same strategy already applied to determine the time
resolution. The comparison between the σx distributions from Run 2 and Run 3 are shown in Fig.
10. The result from a gaussian fit gives an average longitudinal resolution of: σxRun2 = 1.48± 0.04
cm and σxRun3 = 1.49 ± 0.03 cm. The two results are in agreement, showing the stability of the
network across the two runs. The longitudinal spatial resolution, measured at the beam test per-
formed in 2006 at CERN previously mentioned, is 0.84 cm; the discrepancy with the measurement
reported here is due to a set of missing uncertainty sources and different conditions wrt. beam tests
(in a similar way as already explained in Sec. 3.1.2).
3.2.2 Transverse spatial resolution
The expected transverse spatial resolution is derived considering the pitch of the strips (3.2 cm),
σyexp ∼ pitch/
√
12 = 0.92 cm.
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Figure 11: Transverse spatial resolution measured with data taken in Run 2 and Run 3 for 46 telescopes of the EEE
network.
The spatial resolution in the y direction was measured using the same data samples used to estimate
the longitudinal resolution. For each telescope the distribution∆y (see eq. 3.2) has been plotted and
used to derive σy , applying the same strategy used for time resolution evaluation. The distributions
for Run 2 and Run 3 are reported in Fig. 11. The average resolutions is σy = 0.92 ± 0.01 cm for
both Run 2 and Run 3, in very good agreement with the expectations.
3.3 Efficiency
Efficiency curves as a function of the applied voltage have been measured both at CERN, im-
mediately after chamber construction, and after telescopes installation at schools; in most cases
these curves have been obtained using scintillator detectors, employed as external trigger, and with
additional electronics.
Later on, during data acquisition runs, the MRPC efficiency has been measured without using any
additional detector, by using a slightly modified version of the reconstruction code. This method
allows to check periodically the detectors performance and provides efficiency values, useful for all
analysis.
3.3.1 High Voltage stability
The high voltage (HV) applied to an MRPC, or generally to a RPC-based detector, is a sensitive
parameter for all applications involving absolute particle flux measurements or relative measure-
ments performed over a long time period. The working point of the detector is ideally fixed within
the efficiency plateau region, 300-400 V beyond the knee of the efficiency curve and at the lowest
allowed value, in order to limit the chamber spurious counting rate, which usually ranges between
10 and 1000 kHz. Note that any HV fluctuation beyond 300-400 V (due for instance to changes
in temperature and pressure) can move the working point of the chamber in the region left to the
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knee, where even a few tens of Volt variation corresponds to a significant change in efficiency. An
optimal choice of the working point of the EEE telescope is therefore fundamental to allow the EEE
telescopes to be sensitive to phenomena involving a few percent particle flux variations, such as
solar activity surveys and search for very rare events.
Indeed since the EEE telescope trigger logic selects events detected by the three MRPC planes,
the whole telescope efficiency is telescope = t × m × b, the product of the efficiencies of the
top, middle and bottom chambers respectively. Therefore the identification of secondary muons
flux variations is strongly affected by the single MRPC efficiency fluctuations. Assuming the three
efficiencies being roughly equal to a common value  , a small single chamber efficiency fluctuation
d reflects in the telescope efficiency with a fluctuation (at the first order) ≈ 32 d ≈ 2.7%, in case
of  =0.95 and d ∼1%. The typical flux variations connected to a Coronal Mass Ejection on the
Sun span from 1-2% to 6-7%, thus setting the maximum allowed efficiency fluctuation to be well
below 1%.
The searches for rare events are even more challenging. The detection efficiency of an EAS by a
telescope cluster, composed by n telescopes, is proportional to 3n. The search for long distance
correlations between EASs requires the coincidences between 2 clusters (at least 2 telescope each),
setting the efficiency for such observations to 4n. By considering  =0.95 one obtains as the overall
efficiency for these events ≈54%.
Temperature and pressure are independent sources of instability for an RPC-based detector, as they
affect the mean free path of the charges in the gas volume and thus the detector response [16]. To
mitigate the variation, the EEE collaboration adopted two strategies. The temperature variations
are reduced by conditioning the rooms where the telescopes are installed, or an "effective" voltage
HVe f f , as described in [17], is used. It is defined as :
HVe f f = HV
p0
p
T
T0
(3.5)
where standard pressure and temperature are set in our case to p0 = 1000 mb and T0=298.15 K .
3.3.2 Using the outer chambers as a trigger
The efficiency measurements, whose results are reported here, have been performed by changing
from the standard 3-chambers operations to a 2-fold coincidence, excluding the chamber under test
from the trigger. The two chambers in the trigger are also used for tracking and for selecting events
with acceptable values of 1/β; in particular the 1/β distribution is fittedwith a gaussian and events are
accepted if the 1/β value is inside ± 0.7 from the mean value. Once a track is defined, the procedure
requires to check if a hit is present on the chamber under test within a distance of 7 cm wrt. the
expected (calculated) position. An HV scan of the chamber excluded from the trigger is performed,
collecting about 150000 events per step. An example of the results of these measurements for the
middle MPRC of 9 EEE telescopes is shown in Fig. 12. During the measurements atmospheric
pressure p and temperature T were recorded, so efficiency is plotted vs. HVe f f (see eq. 3.5 in the
previous paragraph). As shown in Fig. 12, all MRPC show a similar behavior, with efficiencies
reaching almost 100% for an applied voltage larger than 18 kV.
This method was applied to the middle chamber of the EEE telescopes, but can be used to
measure the efficiency of all the MRPC of a telescope by simply changing the trigger pattern,
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Figure 12: Efficiency vs. applied HV (corrected for standard p and T) of the middle MRPC of 9 EEE telescopes. The
red arrow indicates the usual value chosen as working point.
Figure 13: Distribution of the efficiency obtained at the plateau (corrected for standard p and T) of the middle MRPC
for 31 EEE telescopes. An efficiency better than 90% is reached by 77% of the network.
with the additional care of checking if the predicted hit position lies inside the fiducial area of the
chamber under test. A distribution of efficiency values at the plateau from 31 telescopes (middle
chamber) obtained from a three parameters sigmoid function fit to each telescope efficiency curve
is shown in Fig. 13 [17]. The fit parameters are the efficiency at plateau, the High Voltage at 50%
of plateau and the slope of the curve at flush. The average efficiency of the telescope network is
around 93%, compatible with EEE specs and with results of the beam test performed in 2006 at
CERN [3]. An efficiency better than 90% is reached by 77% of the network, corresponding to 24
telescopes out of 31. The cause of inefficiency for some telescopes can be related to dead strips
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and/or MRPC ageing. The efficiency strip by strip for two telescopes of the network, as an example,
is shown in Fig. 14; the plot shows the efficiency spatial uniformity in the telescopes involved in
this measurement. Possible lowering of the efficiency for some strips (taken into account in the
reconstruction) are signalled thanks to this detailed measurement.
Figure 14: Efficiency vs. strip for 2 EEE telescopes (located in Emilia Romagna region and Sardinia.
3.4 Long term stability
Long term performance stability is not easy to achieve with detectors hosted in schools, often far
away from the nearest technical support. For telescope monitoring purposes an automatic Data
QualityMonitor (DQM) has been created. For each file transferred to CNAF a set of parameters and
rates are computed and published online. Daily report are also automatically generated, illustrating
the evolution of the parameters over the last 48 hours. DQM allows for a fast reaction in case one
station deviates from the standard behavior. Using the DQM and full reconstruction outputs, it is
also possible to extend such trending plots to longer periods. As an example, trends for a selection
of relevant quantities are reported in Fig. 15 for some telescopes of the EEE network:
1. χ2: average tracks χ2;
2. DAQ rate: raw acquisition rate;
3. Multiplicity: average number of hits on the three chambers for each event;
4. Reconstruction efficiency: percentage of raw events where at least one track candidate has
been found;
5. Time of Flight: average tracks TOF between top and bottom chambers;
6. Track rate: rate of events with at least one candidate track.
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(a) χ2 (b) DAQ rate
(c) Multiplicity (d) Reconstruction efficiency
(e) Time of Flight (f) Track rate
Figure 15: Run 2 trending plot for 5 EEE stations. Points at zero represent days when the telescope was not operational.
Data sample used in this case roughly covers 4.5months of Run 2 for the the five EEE telescopes
with the best “live" time (time of active data taking). χ2 and TOF together can be used to check the
quality of the reconstructed tracks. Mean TOF valuesmay be different for each station since distance
between chambers are not the same for all installations. χ2 is computed from the best (lowest χ2)
tracks in each event, if at least one hit on each chamber has been recorded. Note that these rates are
sensitive to fluctuations in efficiency and noise rate of the detector, with the reconstruction efficiency
used as cross-check. Hit multiplicity is a key parameter, because is extremely sensitive to gas and
HV instabilities. Hit multiplicity is also available in the DQM for each chamber independently, and
the average and the single chamber multiplicity for some of the telescopes of Fig. 15 are shown in
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 16: Average and per chamber hit multiplicity of SAVO-02, BOLO-01, GROS-01 and TORI-03 (located
respectively in Liguria region, Emilia Romagna region, Tuscany and Piedmont); a sample from Run 2 data has been used.
Fig. 16.
Deviations from the standard trending provides importantwarnings for the identification of problems
and their solution. They might be due to cables not correctly plugged-in, malfunctioning of parts of
the electronics, gas bottle exhausted. A long term stability study has been performed on 2 months
out of Run 3 dataset and reported in Fig. 17, showing the same quantities of Fig. 15 for a subset of
9 stations. These plots are also useful to identify issues affecting a specific telescope for a limited
period of time. For instance correlation between sudden multiplicity increases and drops in track
reconstruction efficiency and track rate is clearly evident.
4 Conclusions
The network of cosmic muon telescopes of the EEE Project, based on MRPC technology and
covering about 106 km2 across the Italian territory, has been successfully operated in the last
years. More than 50 billion tracks have been collected by the network, during three data taking
from 2014 to 2017. The observatory has grown up by a factor almost 8 in terms of number of
telescopes wrt. 2007 and the EEE network is currently the largest and long-living MRPC-based
telescopes network, with 53 active sites and more than 12 years of data taking. The unconventional
working sites offer a unique check of the robustness, the ageing and the long-lasting performance
of the MRPC technology for particle tracking and timing determination. The results of the analysis
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(a) χ2 (b) DAQ rate
(c) Multiplicity (d) Reconstruction efficiency
(e) Time of Flight (f) Track rate
Figure 17: Run 3 trending plots for 9 stations. Points at zero represent days when the telescope was not operational.
on the performance of the network are fully compatible with the EEE requirements in terms of
efficiency (∼93%), time resolution (238 ps) and spatial resolution (1.5 cm and 0.9 cm respectively
for longitudinal and transverse direction). The good performance of the network allowed several
analysis to be performed and published. Among them: search coincidences between near telescopes
[8], study the muon flux decrease due solar events [10][11], study of cosmic muon anisotropy at
sub-TeV scale [12], study of muon decay into up-going events [13], search long distance correlations
between EAS [9]. At the moment the EEE Collaboration is focusing on further improvements of
the performance in terms of duty cycle and optimization of the working points of the telescopes.
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